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D oes AII This Teclmology Make a Diffuence?

Computer use in the "real world" has grown at a
dizzying pace. We encounter computens and corrputer
technology everywhere--at the check-out stand in point-
of-sale terminals, in our cars, in our televisions, even in
our toasters and coffeepots. Few jobs have not been
irpacted by the advancc in teclurology. Community
college students ercpect to see technol(€y put to ext€n.rsive

use in their colleges as well; by and large, colleges lnve
accommodated tlem. While not every college can boast a
computer on every faculty deslq or a campw-wide
network or information system, virtually every commu-
nity college has dozens, if not hundreds, of computers.
Comouter labs and dassroorrs are found on almost
every campus, and they are increasingly being devoted
to ieaddng subject matter having little to do with
programming or computer literary. A staggering numb€r
of educational software titles are available, and hundreds
o{ faculty hours have been devoted to searddng through
these title to find the right "fif, for their curdcula.

As the tedrnology has advanced, more fAculty have
been exciEd by ttre possibilities. Words and phrases Iike
"interactivity," "multi-media," the "virtual classroom,"
and "elecironic leaming conmunities" have errtered the
teaching vocabuJary. Nationalln evidence suggests that
the applicaiion of tedmology to instruction in commu-
nity college is growing rapidly. Faculty development
centeB, training programs, and ineiruciional computing
Iabs are proliferating.

Unfortunateln in an era of flat or dedining overall
resources, technology spending comes at the experue of
oiher possible initiativee, and conununity college must
ask, "Are we doing the right thing here? Are the dollars
we are putting into computers and software making a
diffurence where it counF-with studenb?" Teachers
and program administrators are trying to provide
arswers to these questions, and they are not easy to
answer. Computer-aided instruction (CAI) is complex;
many factors impact the leaming process and can affect
itg outcomes.
The Traditional Experinental Model

Despite these complexities, the predominate approach
used in most studies of CAI is the dagsic exDerimental
deign that compares a treatnent and contrbl group on
gain scoree or pre/post measures of leaming or adrieve.
ment Even when soDhisticated statistical tedmiques are
used, the results are 6fun inconclusive, hard to in-terpret,

and of little value to decision makers. The problem ig that
the effect of CAI (or any teaching strategyiis difficult to
isolaeand isolating the variable of interest is integral
to using an experimental design.

Such isolation is difficult because other variables,
whicrh exist in any learning situation, interact with and
confound the effect of the teaching strategy. These
variable are difficult to control acro$ groups, especialy
groups large anough to €nsure sufficient statistical
power. They indude, but are not limited to, such diverse
factors as the lab aesthetics and environment, the appro-
priateness of the hardware, the training of ihe teacher
and staff, the involvernent of the teacher, quality and
content of the orierrtations, student attendance, the fit
between the computer activities and the learning obiec-
tives, time on task-the list goes on and on Reasonable
questions a reader might ask of a study conduding that a
CAI approadr was not significantly different ftom
traditional teaching appmadre indude: "Is the reason
for these findings that the soflware is not terribly us€ful
or effeciive? Or is it that student keyboarding skills or
insuJficimt lab time inhibited the dass from making use
of the fu1l power of the software?" The reality is that,
despite th6 proliferation of computers and c6mputer
lec}nology in the worlds of work and connerce, educa-
tors are still leaming how to effectively apply computer
tedrnology to leaming. Because the use of technology is
still in a fornative stage, elaluations of CAI need to
addres process-oriented, formative concems---and the
traditional experimental pre/post deign is not well-
suid to tlnt task The qu€tion evaluato$ should ask is
not'Doe CAI work?" brtt "Hout dw CAI work?" And
that kind of queiion requires a different approadr.
A Different View

Community coueges need evaluation models tlut will
heln them r:nderstand how to most efuiveh/ use CAI
ty 

-asting 
the Unas of questions that will uhinate how

its use may conskain or augment the myriad of factors
afrec{mgf,teprocess of learning. Evaluation of CAI
should involve all of the many stakelrolders in its use-
faculty, students, and lab staff-in a way that will
provide formative iruight into how all aspects of ted[rol-
ogy use can be improved.

The key differerrce betweerr a broad-scope evaluation
and the traditional researdr model is in the nuniber of
questions asked. CAI evaluation should pose many
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queetions. Some of these questions may require sophisti-
cad statistics to answer, but many will nol Begin by
lisiing as many of the factors that may hilumce the
efkive use of the technology as possible. Then, in
everyday EngtislL write a qustion (or several quetions)
for each that, when arswered, will provide some insight
into ihat particular piece of the puzzle. Once the ques-
tions are written, the si€ps necessary io answer it are
often intuitive. Many times a sufficiently dehiled and
us€firl answer to a question can be found by simply
asking it of the right person- Other times, simple data
collection lechniques, sudr as student sureeys or
auiomated time.on-task tracking, can be built into the
class activitiee. Typically, some of the most useful
inJormation for decision makers will not require sophis-
ticaed analysis. Taken as a whole, however, evm an
informal set of evaluation questions can provide an
objective perspective on what is working well and what
is not for a particular CAI application Some samples of
possible evaluation quetions are lisd in the following
sectiong.
Evaluating the Implemenbfi on
. Were the baining sessions beneficial for faculty? Was

there sufficient/too much detail in the orienlation?r Were the teachers given enough preparadon to
adequately handle computo-rel,ated problems?I Were the computes adequate for the software?. What kinds of unanticipated problems did the dasses
encounter that hindered their efuivenesg?

r Were the labs located conveniently for students?. Was there sufficient soace around the terminals for
students to work efficiently?

r Was the noise level in the labs a problem?
o Were there sulficient terminals/printers for student

use?
Evaluating Teaching and Learnhg
. Could the stud€nts and teadrers using the software

be considered computer literate when they began
using the produci?

. Did students have a compuler at home? Did the
faculty?. Were entry-level computer skills a factor in the time it
took a student to begin achieving course objective?

r What kinds of training did the students require to
become self-euffrcient on the software? How mudr
time did it take for students to become comfortable
with the sysiem?

. Were conrruter skillq a factor in the arrrount of
preparatioi time required of facufty?

. Did faculg using Ore lab feel it required more or less
prqraration time than traditional instructional
metlpde?

. Were some comDuter-based activities weaker or less
appropriate thai others?. Did the computer-aided dasses require any epecial

supplemerrtal materials or activities in ords io meet
the leaming objective of the courses?
Did student attitudes about the method of instruc-
tion, tleir teadrcr, or their own preparedness change
as a roult of using the program?
How did sfudent performance in dasses usine the
softwale compardwith stud€nts taueht with ;adi-
tional methods?
Do some levels of students beneftt more from using
the software than others?
Dd the software benefit tlre students most in need?
Was comDuter-aided instruction worthwhile from the
student piint of view?
Dd study time outside of class appear to increase in
dasses using the software?
Were the studenb in the conrputer-aided classs
comparable to students in tradiiional dasse in tenns
of errtry-level basic skills? In terrrs of demographic
dnracteristica?
Was the systmr reporting and tracking suificient to
meet faculty needs? Student needs?
Dd the teadrer interact with students as they used
the software? Individually, or with the dass as a
whole?
A broad-based CAI evaluati,on of the kind described

here implicitly recognizes that CAI is both evolving and
comoler The oukomes for sfudents mav be impacted
by a variety of corutrainint factors. Ofti:n, ttre iimpte
act of posing questions like these can stimulate insight
leading to creative improvements in a CAI application.
And, as in many evaluation processea, the arswers
obtained to some of these <ruetions will raise additional
oueetions,- 

The continued application of tedrnology to instruc-
tion may dunge in form, evm substance, but it is not
going to go away. Collegee must embrace technology
and make it relevant and useful in teaching. The first
step in that process is to begin asking the right ques-
tions.
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